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sino vietnamese war wikipedia - names the sino vietnamese war vietnamese chi n tranh bi n gi i vi t trung is also known
as the third indochina war in order to distinguish it from the first indochina war and the vietnam war also known as the
second indochina war in vietnam the conflict is known as the war against chinese expansionism vietnamese chi n tranh ch
ng b nh tr ng trung hoa, china culture history people britannica com - china chinese pinyin zhonghua or wade giles
romanization chung hua also spelled pinyin zhongguo or wade giles romanization chung kuo officially people s republic of
china chinese pinyin zhonghua renmin gongheguo or wade giles romanization chung hua jen min kung ho kuo country of
east asia it is the largest of all asian countries and has the largest population of any country, second sino japanese war
wikipedia - result chinese victory as part of the allied victory in the pacific war surrender of all japanese forces in mainland
china excluding manchuria formosa taiwan the spratly islands the paracel islands and french indochina north of 16 north to
the republic of china after losing territory to china china was one of the big four of the allies and became a permanent
member of the un, world war ii facts summary combatants causes - world war ii also called second world war conflict
that involved virtually every part of the world during the years 1939 45 the principal belligerents were the axis powers
germany italy and japan and the allies france great britain the united states the soviet union and to a lesser extent china the
war was in many respects a continuation after an uneasy 20 year hiatus of, people s republic of china simple english
wikipedia the - the people s republic of china prc simplified chinese traditional chinese is a one party state in east asia
governed by the communist party of china it was founded on 21 september 1949 it currently has more than 1 4 billion people
as of 2017 which is more than any other country in the world it covers an area of 9 6 million square kilometers, japan new
world encyclopedia - land japan is comprised of over three thousand islands stretching for about 1 500 miles 2 400 km
from northern hokkaido in the northeast to the ryukyu nansei islands south of kyushu in the southwest along the pacific
coast of the asian continent the island chain is separated from china to the southwest by the east china sea from south
korea north korea and russia to the west and
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